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  Three People Killed in Louisiana Theater Shooting 1:30

A gunman killed two people and wounded nine others after standing up and

opening fire about 20 minutes into a movie in Lafayette, Louisiana, police said.

Lafayette Police Chief Jim Craft said the 58-year-old man used a handgun and

took his own life when officers arrived at the scene within about a minute.

Dee Stanley, chief administrative officer of the city about 50 miles southwest of

Baton Rouge, told MSNBC TV that some of the wounded were in "very critical"

condition with life-threatening injuries.

The ages of the victims range from late teens to 60s, according to Craft.

"I KNOW A LOT OF US ARE HORRIFIED AND
SHOCKED ... THIS IS AN AWFUL NIGHT FOR THE
UNITED STATES"

The gunman was sitting in the Grand Theatre 16 "just like everybody else"

before shooting randomly during a screening of the movie "Trainwreck"

(http://www.today.com/popculture/amy-schumer-makes-matt-lauer-blush-during-

trainwreck-interview-t18396) at about 7:30 p.m. (8:30 p.m. ET), Craft said.

He added: "The information we have at this time indicates that he was by

himself, he sat by himself and the first two people he shot were sitting right in

front of him ... When he stood up and started firing, people started rushing out.

It looks like he spotted the officers coming in and he turned around, went

against the crowd and fired a single gunshot."

Officials said the gunman had a "criminal history" but declined to immediately

release his name.

"We don't believe there's anybody else involved," Louisiana State Police Col.

Michael Edmonson told reporters. There were approximately 100 people inside

the theater at the time, he added.
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Police tape surrounds the scene Thursday night at
the Grand Theatre in Lafayette, Louisiana.  
Treylan Arceneaux / AP

Authorities have located what they believe is the gunman's car and called in the

bomb squad after "suspicious" items were seen inside, Edmonson told

reporters.

Katie Domingue, who was in the

theater, told The Daily Advertiser

newspaper

(http://www.theadvertiser.com/story/news/local/2015/07/23/shooting-reported-

grand-theatre-johnston/30598925/) that "an older white man" began shooting

about 20 minutes into the movie.

"He wasn't saying anything," Domingue said. "I didn't hear anybody screaming,

either."

Keifer Sanders told MSNBC TV that he was in another theater when "the screen

went black," alarms sounded and the audience was shepherded out the

emergency exit.

Gov. Bobby Jindal praised the actions of two teachers

(http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/awful-night-louisiana-gov-jindal-calls-

prayers-praises-heroic-victims-n397611) inside the theater who performed what

he called acts of heroism as gunfire erupted: A teacher jumped to protect

another teacher, potentially saving her life, and the second managed to pull the

fire alarm, he said.

(http://media2.s-

nbcnews.com/j/newscms/2015_30/1138326/150723-

louisiana-theater-shooting-mn-

2200_5e074297c855584df59872ce2c9c7a06.nbcnews-

ux-2880-1000.jpg)
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"Both teachers ended up shot. The second one, the one whose life was saved,

even though she was shot in the leg, she had the presence of mind to pull the

fire alarm to help save other lives," he said.

  Louisiana Governor Jindal Calls for Prayers After Theater Shooting 2:38

At least one shooting victim had been released from the hospital by Thursday

night, and another was in surgery and "not doing well," Craft said. One of the

people wounded was identified by her family as Allister Viator Martin. "All we

know is that she was injured and she is in the hospital," her uncle said.

The family of another reassured worried friends on Facebook that "momma is

ok, no bone damage and no artery damage, just a soft tissue wound" and she

should be fine.

Authorities said investigators know the identity of the gunman but did not

release it. Craft said the suspect has some criminal history, but nothing recent.

A backpack was found inside the theater that police dogs alerted on, Edmonson

said.
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Police stand outside of the Grand Theatre in
Lafayette, Louisiana, on Thursday.  Stacy Revere
/ Getty Images

Investigators are trying to determine

what motivated the shooting.

"What brought the guy in there, why

did he go in there by himself, why did

he go in to the theater and why did

he decide to pull a weapon out and

to harm individuals — and actually kill

two individuals," Edmonson said. "We

need to find that out, but it's going to

take time to do that," he said.

Louisiana State Police, University of

Louisiana-Lafayette police, the FBI

and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,

Firearms and Explosives were

assisting local police. Police were

deployed to other theaters in Lafayette as a precaution, Craft said.

"I know a lot of us are horrified and shocked," said Jindal, who quickly went to

Lafayette. "I think I speak for every mom and dad who just wants to hug their

kids."

Jindal added: "This is an awful night for Lafayette. This is an awful night for

Louisiana. This is an awful night for the United States."

"Trainwreck" is a romantic comedy starring Amy Schumer, who tweeted:

My heart is broken and all my thoughts 
and prayers are with everyone in 
Louisiana.
8:21 PM  23 Jul 2015

    9,293   13,940

Amy Schumer 
@amyschumer

 Follow

The shooting took place a week after the man who shot and killed 12 people at

a theater in Aurora, Colorado, was convicted

(http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/aurora-theater-trial-jury-reaches-

verdict-n393391) and on the very day a jury said his attack was cruel enough to

consider sentencing him to death (http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-
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news/james-holmes-convicted-aurora-theater-shooter-sentenced-n397321).

James Holmes was convicted of 165 counts of murder, attempted murder and

other charges after opening fire during a Batman film.
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POLITICS (/POLITICS) JUL 24 2015, 5:46 AM ET

Obama on Gun Control: I'm Frustrated by
Lack of 'Common Sense' Laws
by ALASTAIR JAMIESON

  Massacres in America: A Look Back at Obama's Remarks 3:46

President Barack Obama highlighted that gun violence had killed far more

Americans than terrorism since 9/11 on Thursday and said it was "distressing"

how the country lacked "common-sense" laws to tackle the problem.

His comments came as the U.S. dealt with yet another shooting massacre — this

time at a theater in Lafayette, Louisiana (http://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-

news/louisiana-theater-shooting-gunman-opens-fire-during-trainwreck-

screening-n397586).
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In an interview with the BBC (http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-

33646542?) before 11 people were shot which watching "Trainwreck," Obama

spoke about the unfinished business of his terms in office, saying race relations

remained "a fault line in American life" despite recent progress.

However, he signaled that he would continue to work on gun laws during his

remaining time in the White House.

"That is an area where …I feel that I've been most frustrated and most stymied,"

he said. "It is the fact that the United States of America is the one advanced

nation on earth in which we do not have sufficient common-sense, gun-safety

laws. Even in the face of repeated mass killings."

He added: "If you look at the number of Americans killed since 9/11 by terrorism,

it's less than 100. If you look at the number been killed by gun violence, it's in

the tens of thousands. And for us not to be able to resolve that issue has been

something that is distressing. But it is not something that I intend to stop

working on in the remaining 18 months."

  FROM JUNE 19: Gun Violence 'Far Too Commonplace' in U.S., Obama Says
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Obama sought comprehensive gun reform in 2013 following the Sandy Hook

school shooting, but his proposals were thwarted

(http://firstread.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/05/02/18024051-obama-vows-to-

keep-at-gun-control-this-is-just-the-first-round) by opposition in Congress and

from lobby groups including the National Rifle Association.

On race relations, Obama said he was encouraged by America's growing

diversity. "It's becoming more tolerant as a consequence," he said. "There's

more interactions between groups. There are going be tensions that arise. But if

you look at my daughters' generation, they have an attitude about race that's

entirely different than even my generation."

He said the issue had been "a running thread" and a "fault line in American life

and American politics since its founding."

"Recent concerns around policing and mass incarcerations are legitimate and

deserve intense attention," he added. "And I feel that we are moving the ball

forward on those issues." 
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